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June 26, 1975
Dear Ron,
Jim Naughton told me today that on
June 4 at West Point you did mention to him
the necessity of Pres~dentFord's reading the
Rockefeller Report and deciding to release
it before it could be made public -- an element
you did not raise with me at about the same
time...
,
Therefore I apologize for saying
·during· the June 6 briefi'ng "I think ymu ·are
a liar, 11 in reference to·your statement that
that precondition had bee~.in your mind when
you discussed the details of. releasing that
report. · I apologize also for any inconvenience
or distress this may have caused you.

~:YC4Adam Clymer
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FROM •.•.•

Forrest Boyd
MUTUAL AT THE WHITE HOUSE

~

.June 26, 1975
Ron:
In my op1n1on, one 1ray

~

to imnrove tbe information system
is to cont1nue to hold br1ef1ngs
with a selected group of reporters.

RKO GENERAL BROADCASTING
1701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N.W. • WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006 • AREA CODE 202 965-1500

VICE PRESIDENT

June 27, 1975

WASHINGTON NEWS BUREAU

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford
President
The United State of America
The White House
Washington, D.C.
20500
Dear Mr. President,
I have been a White House ''regular" since
1967, so I have known a number of Presidential
Press Secretaries.
From that vantage point, I would like you
to know how at least one White House Correspondent views Ron Nessen.
In my opinion, his Credibility is high and
his Integrity unflawed. He has instituted
changes for the better in the White House Press
Office operation and in my day-to-day relationship with him, he has proven to be cooperative.
Of course he is not perfect. But, then,
Mr. President, who is, except for me and thee
and I'm not certain ... !
As always,
With deep

Clifford Evans
CE/rem

NEW YORK: WORAM-TV-WXlOFM • LOS ANGELES: KHJAM-TV-KRTHFM • BOSTON: WNACTV-WRKOAM-WROR FM
SAN FRANCISCO: KFRC AM· FM • WASHINGTON, D.C.: WGMS AM-FM • M EM PH IS: WHBQ AM-TV
CHICAGO: WFYR • FT. LAUDERDALE: WAXY

July 3 , 1975

Dear Hr. de lfolediJDOa

TURk yoa for ....ul\9 youo Ylewa on ray recent co ants
about: a mall g~ o! reporter• at -.y c1aily praaa

KJ..fbt'.
X aa glad to baft your t:boDCJb~• on tbia. I am aure you
realise t:bat IIJ' o
rata were i1'l no way inbmdad aa a
.......1 OJrit:iol• of ~ pnaa. Ia fa~, Pnai4ent Pord
M4 Ida Wlaite llo1ule •jOJ exaallent. relat.iou with tile

pnaa.

Siaoe I . . - llf oe11 euau, tba at.oaphen at. 'llt'f daily
twiefbva baa ~ oooa.t4eruly u4 t:be briefh9•
are aov bet~ aerri.D9 t.beJ.r J.D~ed purpo.e , vb1oh ia
to pXOY1cle a wealt:b of iatoz.&Ucm on the Pnaident, hia
..Uritiea, aa4 hia po11eiea to i:M .bsricaft people.

A9Ua,

tltllftk JOU !C*' IAKtJ.DCJ bow yoar tbouqhta on
tla.1a J.R• wbicb .la..olwa oal7 a -11 part of the Wbi ~a
lloWMI pnaa nlaUODa, bat: Mftrt:balsas 1a illponant. to
taa opea flow of infozmatJ.on to the .berioan people whiab
PJ:uideat. rom ao ftl:oa9ly aupport.a.

Si.Ju:Jenly,

Rcrl IIJeaMD

Preaa Secretary
to the •reaident

- . 8a1pb c1e Tolec'laao

125 ~ 8'...-hin Aftll••
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RALPH de TOLEDANO

825 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE, N.W.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20037

J\JL 0 2 1975
27 June 1975

Dear Ron:
Congratulations.

What some of those

so-called newsmen deserve is a fat lip.
Don't let them ;:Jet you down.

Mr. Ron Nessen
The White House
Washington, D.C.
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Mr. Ron Nessen
The White House
Washington, D.C.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
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81ace I Uke t• 7ft ue ••t eoacerllM
at the ••ent with attituies ud ataospllere, I
suaeat holdiJic your briefiqs ill your

ftll

otrice would accaapliah WODdera.
I't would eltm•te 11\lch et tbe circu
air becauae,ef aeeeasity,you . .uld ._Ye to bar

risitera, at least 1a any aUIIber, aad also
(_fOf( L. r~ut or s ~ntc..E"@ _/
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 24, 1975
Dear Grant:
I have just read your thoughtful and understanding comments
in the UPI REPORTER about the troubles of a Press Secretary.
In your next to the last paragraph you made some suggestions
of how to better conduct the daily briefing by not trying to
be prepared to answer every question on every subject but to
bring in expert guest briefers and to limit my operation to
the mechanics of coverage, press releases, etc.
We have thought about and discu~sed this approach both at
Camp David and even before. It has great appeal to me and to
my staff. Unfortunately, we concluded that given the fact
that the daily briefing, with questions on every conceivable
subject has become a ~itual, we feel it is just impossible to
break the habit right now. Even my vague comment a few
Thursdays ago that I might change the format of the briefing,
brought a flood of published articles and outrage from the
White House Press Corps. I feel the only way I can change
the briefing in the direction I prefer to go, is gradually
and almost imperceptably.
Anyhow, as always, I appreciate and respect your views and
I hope that if you have other ideas about how to improve the
Press Office operation you will get in touch. And even if
you don't have any ideas, we can still get together for a
drink now and then.
Whenever anyone complains about what a lousy Press Secretrrry
I am, I always tell them you taught me everything I know!
Sincerely,

Ron Nessen
Press S~cretary
to the President
Mr. Grant Dillman
Vice President &Washington Manager
UPI REPORTER
220 East 42nd Street
New York, New York
10017
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DEAR RON:
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J MJGHT FIND THE ENCLOSEDAT LEAST INTERESTING. If NOT,
G WHT L'ILE WILSON ALWA'r'S INSISTED DOESN'T EXIST -- R
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•

United Press International, 220 East 42nd St , New York, N. Y.1 0017
Office of H. L Stevenson, Editor-in-Chief and Vice President

July 10, 1975
WASHINGTON--Ron Nessen's "reforms" in White House briefing procedures
ignored the most important question of all--can anyone be a satisfactory
press secretary as the job is now defined? Further, do his daily sessions
with reporters really serve the public and the press?
The changes, announced after a recent meeting between Nessen and
his staff at Camp David, should be good news
RON NESSEN'S APPROACH
for afternoon newspaper editors. Among other
TO AN IMPOSSIBLE JOB
things, the press office will start work a
half hour earlier so the daily briefings can
begin promptly at 11:30 a.m. EDT. If Nessen is not ready by then, someone
else will start the briefing and he will take over when he arrives.
There also will be two daily postings of routine information about
White House activities, one at 10 a.m. and another at 3:30p.m., plus an
overall summary at the end of the day. Consideration also is being given
an afternoon briefing.
But none of these goes to the heart of the flap that preceded the
Camp David meeting: Nessen's charge that undue cynicism on the part of
some White House reporters was undermining the usefulness of the briefings.
"I think," he said• "that readers and viewers are badly served and,
in fact, are misled when suspicions are raised about everything said here,
when there is nothing to base those suspicions on except blind and irrational mistrust and cynical thinking habits that have built up over the
past 10 years."
Lou Cannon of The Washington Post, who had a lengthy interview with
Nessen a few days earlier, said the press secretary conceded some of his
foreign policy answers "have been less than satisfactory." He said Nessen
attributed this to the National Security Council's penchant for secrecy.
Cannon also quoted Nessen as saying the press had largely overlooked
what Nessen regards as a major improvement in the quality of information
provided by the White House and the press office on domestic issues.
But the question arises whether anyone has the mental capacity and
the intimate knowledge necessary to stand up daily before 40 or 50 of the
nation's toughest reporters and give meaningful answers to questions about
the vast bureaucracy that is the United States government.
When cabinet members or top military leaders testify before Congress
they are accompanied by aides armed with thick reference books which they
hastily consult when lawmakers ask prickly questions. And they are(·~r~
sumed experts in relatively specialized areas.
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Even the President sometimes encounters news conference questions he
cannot answer, despite the intensive advance briefing he receives and the
fact that he presumably has access to information not available to Nessen.
Yet the press secretary is expected to give meaningful answers to
questions ranging--as they did the day Nessen announced his reforms--from
Ford's Middle East policy to whether the United States might be the first
to use atomic weapons, and from Ford's oil decontrol plan to whether the
National Security Agency taps the telephones of Americans, plus a host of
others.
No matter how early Nessen gets to work, and no matter how intensive!)
he prepares himself, there is no way he can field every question thrown at
him. It is beyond human capacity. As a res.ult he frequently must gloss
over issues reporters consider important or give half answers. Some questions he simply can't answer, for reasons of security or high policy.
That feeds the frustrations of the reporters, leading to the charges
of liar and cover-up that Nessen decried.
There is a further consideration as far as press and public are concerned. If the press secretary says something that gets a cool reception,
the President can always deny that is what he really meant. There is, in
other words, a potential for trial balloons.
Perhaps it would be better for the President, the press and the publi
if the White House abandoned the idea of having an all-knowing official
spokesman. Perhaps the press secretary could confine himself largely to
the mechanics of press relations~-handling the administration's pronouncements, seeing to the mechanics of presidential coverage, giving the President public relations advice, and helping reporters gain direct access to
policy-makers.
Since presidents need access to the press as much as the press needs
access to presidents, this might put pressure on the chief executive and
his top aides to speak for themselves more often, putting their policies
and attitudes on the public record in their own words for all to read and
hear.

Grant Dillman
Vice President and Washington Manager

